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4The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will be
hostess to. 'the elceenth annual
session of the Todubon Regional
s meeting of the Garden Club
of Kentucky on Wednesday Mar.
20 at the Kenlake Hotel.
ei They invite anyene who is
interested in wild flowers to
attend the . eneetlisig.,70,440VPF
beginning at .2:00 o'clock. on
ild Flower in Americas"
The speaker will be J. W.
Turner of Louisville, Kentucky.
He will show slides of the wild
V__ ..flowers.- The regietratioA fee _fur= the
program will be one dollar. -
The opening session will begin
a 9.00 o'clock for the Regional
• Club members. Lorieti -will
served at 12:30 o'clock. Members
are asked to make their luncheon
aservation of one dollar and
Tifty cer.s by _March 18.
"If you are interested in wild
flowers, his is your opportunity
to see and hear of the • many







a By UNITED PRESS
A wintry storm lashed the
Midwest on 60 - per - hour
winds, dumping 6 inches and
more of drifting sines- in parts
of South Dakota and Minnesota
and touching off tornadoes in
Illinois.
At least four deaths, all in
traffic, were blamed on the storm
01.0 overran a band of balmy
4:Or that had brought the central
section of, the nation a foretaste
of spring.
The storm swept out of the
plains Thursday. afterneen and
kicked up steam during the
night.
More than 6 inches of snow,
swept by 50 m.p h. winds. buried
Alexandria, Brainerd and Red-
wood Falls. Minn.
iss Winds up to 60 m.p.h. battered
-.Rowe, and blowing snow in 9CC-
tions of the state cut visibility
to an eighth if a mile and
leas.
. Tornado funnels were sighted
during the night in Illinois and
Indiana and at least two of
them touched down in central
Illinois. One of the twiste
caused $2.000 damage when it
smashed into a farm near Park-
to•ille. III. No one was injured.
Thunclerstorms broke out - from
- Icentued'y and Tennessee to up-
per Michigan as the warm and
cold air masses collided. The
advancing cold air sent tempera-
tures 1umbling by more than
20 degrees in much of the
-central - gretton cit 'the nano&
IDES OF. MARCH
  WASHINGTON - TYclay•is
the-ides if March - the day
Julius Caesar esa assassinated
and Americans Used to pay their
income tax. -
March was the deadline for
paying personal income taxes
for years. But now it's just
another day.
The 1954 Internal Revenue
kct gave the taxpayers another
month to work on their fix
forms. Since 1955 the deadline
has been April 15.
A CALL FOR CELEBRATION
d i-SAN DIEGO. Calif. lit -
roner Al Gallagher has sent
out invitations to tea, cookies
and punch for an open house
. celebriting the opening




Southwest Kentucky - Sunny.
• aswindy and colder today. high
GU mid 50s. Fair and colder
tonight. low in mid-30s. Satprday
partly cloudy anti mild.
•
Some . 9:30 a.m temperatures:_
Covington. Louisville, and Bowl-
ing Green 40. Paducah 36, Lex-






IN OUR 78t1; MirkAR
•••
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon-, Mach 15,1957
"Largest" Gives "Fastest" A Lift
r-
With a world's fastest bomber tucked into its bomb-bak, the Air Force's largest
bomber, a B-36, gives a ride to a supersonic B-587*Taking off from Fort Worth,
the huge B-36 &mild not retract its landing gear in making- room fOr-the delta
-13-48f1Wrivic-h-Showa, minus its engines and othee equipment berow the
230-foot wingspan of the giant-. The B-58 has a wing span of 55 feet. The un-





In an announcement elsewhere
in today's issue of the Daily
Ledger & Times. Mrs. Lynn Las-
siter. owner of the Lassiter Cloth
Shen on the Paducah Road, in,
iles..emakers and,.. ever.y..ine
interested in sewing to visit her
shop on Saturday and Monday,
March 16 and 18
On those days, Mrs. Lassiter
will give free sewing demonstra-
tions with the new Pfaff sewing
machine of which she has re-
cently been made the authorized
dealer. Mrs. Lassiter said she
will have free prizes for all of
her guests ,n'the above men-
tioned days and will also feature
a special in ont of hei materials
during the Pfaff showing.
Mrs. Lassiter is very excited
about having the dealership for
this world famous machine. She
says there is a portable or cabi-
net style for any occasion and
the Pfaff features all the very
latest sewing machine features.
She says there is also a very
wide price raege.
In addition to the" Pfaff, the
Lassiter Cloth Shop carries na-
tionally ads ertised materials in
cottons_ blends, woolens, mill
ends in uphalstery and drapery
materials, a complete line of sew-
ing accessaries and a drapery
order service.
Mrs. Lassiter is the former
Miss Marjorie Wall. daughter of
r. and Mrs. 0. S. Wall of Call-
oway County. She and her hus-
band and two daughters live at
the Paducah Highway address
half mile north of Murray where
the place of business is located.
Filling Stations
Go Off Strike
MAYFIELD, Ky. - 4 to-
week old filling station operators
strike ended early- today. as sta-tions began filling customers'
gasoline 'tanks for the first time
since the strike began.
Operators of. 23 filling stations
met Thursday night and agreed
te resume gasoline tales at 6
a.m. today. The agreement came
after representatives of major
oil and gas firms agreed to lower
prices by 1.2 cents per gallon.
•The 'strikes began early this
month when dealers here said
gas prices were so high that
local residents were driving to
Paducah, Lone Oak. Benton and
other surrounding towns to fill
their tanks.
Prices posted here today were
31.7 per gallon for regular gas
and 34.7 for high test. Paducah
prtccs still are approximately
two cents per gallon uhder local
prices and other nearby" cores
munities also sell for less.
At the time the strike began,
ifs, major -suppliers said trans-
portation costs were responsible Burman
for higher wholesale prices here. Joins Air
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period, Saturday
through Tuesday, " will average
three to six- degrees above he
Kentucky normal .of 48 degrees.
Warmer Saturday, cooler about
Mimday. Precipitation., totaling 3i
to 1 IS inch in shower late Sun-
day. or Monday.
•
A Day With Rubinoff Proves
To Be Busy And Strenuov One
When you see and hears Rubin- built pocket fingerboard to keep
off and sHis Violin -in concert up with his rigid practice ache-
in Murray on April 1 at the dule.
Murray State College Auditorium,- With „all this, .Rubinoff still
you will share one day out of "finds time for his • collectorS
nine months he spends eaeh hobby of antique glass, dictating
year touring the nation. These letters, long distance telephone
nine months will add up to some
125 cities visited, 250 matinee
and evening concerts played with
an additional 1250 free per-
formances at service club lunch-
eons, hospitals, radio broadcass,
and with at least 1000 of these
free appearances before stucients
in school assemblies.
A day with Rubitioff is a
whirlwind of activity - he is
up at four and five o'clock in
the morning and as a rule
travels one or two hundred miles
before breakfast. -Weekends pre
usually spent in cross country
train and plane flights. If the
schedule permits, he will visit
fcur or five churches on Sunday
morning. 'Red Oak. !Owe, holds
the record for the most churches
ttisited in one morning. -,The
ministerial association there pre-
sented him with a beautiful
Bible in recognition i4 his play-
ing for seven churches.
To stert his day Rubinoff
arrives for a hurried greeting
with sponsors, perhaps a pitture
for the local press, and then
he is off to an escorted tour
of practically the Whole city's
school enrollment for free school
assemblies with only breaks of
five or ten minutes between
for transportation. Almost with-
out exception he is invited as
guest speaker for service club
luncheon, but winds up "fiddling
for Ina ittneh." The !student melt-
nee follows in the afternoon
with an hour or two spent
autographing for his y o ii n g
friends after the concert. Next
rrettine 'is an intei ken for ttw
local radio -station and by then
it is time for a change into
full dress, dinner, and the big
event of the day - the evening
concerts,
An ironclad rule with Rubinoff
is to be at the auditorium an
hour befere the audience as-
sembles for .praelicine on his
beloved Stradivarius. The Mestro
is often questioned as -to why
he" has to practice after having
played the violin for 50 years.
His serious reply is that with
all the many appearances he
makes, that still does not allow
him time to polish and perfect
individual notes and passages,
Difficult exercises also keep his
fingers flying at the effortless
speed ...maintained _Air_ s 'js-purs
a time: Even in his autemebire
or on the train. Rubinoff either




Burman Denelsen, Route 6. left
yesterday for Lackland-Air Forte
Base in San Antonia, Texas
where he will undergo basic
training as a recruit in the
Air Force.
Donelson 1/1, is he son of
Lita Ausbun Donelson of Roue
6. He attended county schools.
According to the Air Force re-
cruiters in Paducah. young Don-
elson was flown frdm Louisville
to his destination.
•
calls, and enjoying life in general.
This famous artist spends his
days at a terrific pace, but he
wouldn't trade it for any other
life. Each morning he looks for-
ward with "fresh enthusiasm and
boundless enersu to the new day
to be shared with new friends
In new places.
Rubinoff is being sponsored by
the Murray Rotary Club for the
















Mrs. Price Doyle and Mrs Roy
Devine attended the DAR State
Conference in Lexineton March
6 7. and 8 at the Phoenix Hotel.
Mrs. Doyle represented the Cap-
tain Wendell Ours' Chapter Ps
delegate and Mrs Devine attend-
ed as State Transportation chair-
man to present her report.
Mrs. F. Clagett Hokev, State
Revert,. presided at all meetings
of the conference Chairmen and
chanter delegates reported the
work accomplished this' year.
Mrs. Lowell Burnelle.' national
historian, snoke on DAR Work
and Mrs. William Ains•vorth. na-
tional registrar general, gave a
talk- oft Kentucky history
Mrs. Rolf Hones', general chair-
man for the conference, present-
ed several music program by
leachers from Berea College. One
was by Firsql•Vielen, who played
several selections on a Stradivar-
ious.
The highlight of the social
events there, was a tea 34 •181111-,
can Ta%•ern in Paris. The _Les-,
Mitten chapters were hostesses




United Frees Staff Corresoondent
•WASI-IINGTON. Mar 15 •ir -
The House Aonropriations Com-
mittee today whacked $516,993.-
000 bff President Eisenhower's
requests for funds to operate 18
government agencies. iheluding
Civil Defense and the Veterans
Administration_
It ordered a general belt-tikht-
ening by public servants, calling
for, fewer new cars, less travel,
stablified- payrolls, reduced office
spacer and fewer frills of new
publer ------ 
The 9 5 tier cent bite out of the
$5.923,195.000 requested to run
the agencies was in line with the
announced- determinlition 
committee and of the House to
trim a substantial arrAiint off
Mr. Eisenhower's record $71.8
billion budget.
Trim CO Funds
The eammittee's action follow-
ed a budget-cutting move by the
administration itself. F era I
Housing Chief Albert M. Cole
Thursday srecemmended a $200
million cut in fund for gover-
nment housng programs.
The House enmmittec made its
biggest reduction in funds for
the federal Civil Defense Ad-
ministration. It allowed only
S19.3 million of the $130 million
reouested, a cut of $90.7 million.
As its authority for so doing,
the committee, in a report to the
House, cited the President's own
rem-arks at a press conference on
Feb. 7. Mr. Eisehhower said then
that the likelihood of any na-
ticwi's4using atomic weapons in
an attack "grows less. I think.
every year." He said atomic war
Would be "just another way of
committing 'suicide."
Chop VA Budget
On veterans compensation and
pensions the committee lopped
$149.5 off a request of
$2.840,500,000. 0%•erall. the com-
mittee chopped VA's budget from
$4.899.363.000 to $4,682,705,300. a
cut of ma 657,700 or about 4
Per cent. Funds for hospital and
medical care were not touched.
Budgets for the other 17 agen-
cies were reduced altogether by
more than 30 per cent.
The committee said it had de-
nied all requests for new cars.
It urged all agencies to rely on
motor pools. It noted that official
MURRAY POPULATION 10.100
Killed Three Other
Children In 4 Years
Vol. LX.kVIII No. 64
Grand Jury Expected To Act
GLASGOW, Ky.. March 15 VI Fast On Teamster Union Bribe--Maggie Jean Smith. 24. an un-
married Barren County woman,
wes held in Barren County Jail
tortay under 510.000 bond on
eharges she killed three infants
she gave birth to. over .a four-
year period.
Barren County Judge Louie B.
Nunn said an examining trial
eiould be held for the woman
Saturday.
The body of a baby girl found
Thursday by a woman planting
shubarb was sent to Louisville
fur an autopsy.
Officials said the Smith woman
admitted killing the child, which
she said was born, juat before
Christmas last year. and drown-
ing two other newborn babies.
She was arrested following an
-by- tarren County




In State Is Told
FRANKFORT111 - More than
$72 million of the plus $116
1
million spent for public education
in trlt state and Ihcal school
districts this year goes for teach-
er and achninistrative personnel
salaries, A stale Department of
Education report released Thurs-
day showed.
The sum represents two thirds
of the entire amount spent for
education in the state this year.
In all. $116.242.896 is being
spent by the state and local
school districts, with $72,080.-
608 49 going for instructors .and
administrators salaries.
The group this year -received
an average salary of $3,134 -
the highest on record • in' Ken-
tucky. Two years ago the average
salary of school personnel. With
the exception of superintendents
was $2.600.
The classroom teachers state-
wide average will be lywer than
the $3,134 figure being paid
instructional personnel because
superintendents. some principals
and others earn higher salaries
and are paid on 10 or 11 month
or annual basis.
Most teachers are paid on
a nine-month school year basis
and their salary depends in
Part on their professional train-
ing. -
The '1116 million being spent
on Kentucky public schoela this,
year corn e principally from
travel had become more popular state aid funds distributed under
with a new and higher per diem the Minimum Fsnsridation Pro-
($12 instead of $91 allowed last gram and local tets,. revenue
year. Se it denied requests for a raised from 221 school districts.
"substantial" increase in travel
funds. 
State aid totals $54.785.0 and
local taxes account for $61.4
896 of the total.
The highest average salary paid
by any school district is $4.807
paid at • Louisville. The next. SO"'
highest are: Fort Thomas, Cov-
ington, Jefferson County, and
Anci:
raigs The e: in that order.
The lowest average teacher
salary $2.219.1;Daid in
Leslie County, followed by $2,- Jpke Dunn, 508 S.
.287.01 in Spencer County: $2.- officially entered the rac
312.16 in Grayson County. and- city judge yesterday annou
152.319 ih Martin County !he county curt clerk.
CORRECTION
.A story Wecinescias named. Mrs,
Ferule Hopkins as he person
robbed of $300 in an Almo
Heights restaurant. Mrs. Cloys
Hopkins is he correct - name of
the person who was, robbed..
The Ledger and Tires "regrets'
this error. The , name of Mrs
Fenzie Hopkins was given by
authorities to he daily paper.
THE SUN'S SETTING
WASHINGTON 414 -A federal
grand jury was expected to act
swiftly - possibly today - on
bribery charges . against James
R. Hoffa.' pint - sized ...crown
prince" of the -htige Teamsters
Union.
The jury, which met for two
hours on the charges Thursday,
was called to continue its in-
vestigation this merning. There
were strong hints quick action
was nicely. The government ask-
ed for an indictment.
If the jury acts 'onthe Hotta
cliarge it may also act on similar
bribery charges against Hyman
I. Fischbach, Miami,. Fla„._ at--
ire/they- nagewd---Izi the eomplaint
with Hotta.
Hoffa.-five - foot - five - inch
Teamster ''Sfrong man" v ic-e
president, was arrested Wednes-
day night in a Washington hotel
and charged with slipping $3.000
of a promised $18.000 to a sthff
member of the Senate Rackets
Committee to filch secrets from
the committee and its files.
Staffer Under Wraps
John Cye Cheasty, the staff
member who allegedly cooperat-
ed with the committee and FBI






documents in his possession, testi-
fied before the grand jury Thurs-
dayday. Cheasty, who is being
kept "under wraps" by the FBI
for his oasts, protection, slipped
into the Sjery room and out
unnoticed-by newsmen and photo-
graphers, The fact that • he' had
testified was only disclosed later
by U. S. attorney Oliver Gasch.
Informed sources said Mrs.
Fred Dobrescu, Hoffa's secretary,
was•Subpenaed to appear before
the jury today. She was ar-
rested in Detroit as a material
witness when 'the case broke
late Wednesday night.
Gasch said "a number of FBI
agents"- testified  before the jury-  ,
Thursday in addition to Cheasty.
He indicated Hotta and Fischbach
probably will, rapt be _cane:11_1es._
fore the panel.
Hotta ?leads Innocent
Hotta. 43-year old Teamster
vice president and heir apparent
to the presidency now held by
Dave Beck, told newsmen Thurs-
day "I am' not guilty of any
wrorfg doing and will so plead
in court."
Fischbach. named as the origi-
nal contact man between Hoffa
and heasty', said in Miami where
he was taken into custody that
the charges _against him, are 
"utterly without foundation . .
I feel I will be exonerated com-
pletely."
The committee's interest in
Hotta has not been disclosed
in detail. But the group is
planning hearings soon on the
chartering of a number of so-
called "paper" Teamster locals
in New York City.
It h. been charged .that the
Inc. ar 1,.•inesly associated with
the' nibwO ticiiinct AFL United
Auto WorkerS and later its suc-
cessor union the AFL-CIO Allied
Industrial Workers, were domi-
nated by New York hoodlum
John Dioguardi e- alias Johnny
Die. Dioguardi is under indict-
ment in connection with the
acid blinding of labor columnist
Vivtir Riesel. Hotta is known
as a friend of Dioguardi's.
Farmers Are
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dowdy of
Miss Connie Dowdy. daughter Advised On
Murray, has been assigned the
position of Communication Agent C
for Capital Airlines. She was ontracts
stationed in Washington, D. C. ,
for a short time, and is now in
Baltimore, Maryland. Calloway County farmers are
Miss Dowdy attended hi gh advised that contracts for start-
school in Murray and was also ing in the Conservation Reserve
employed at Scott Walgreen Drug program this year must be sign-
ore- She is a recent graduate •••1 on or before April 15 After
ofNsWeaver Airline Personnel that date. acrorilino to Fells.
of Kansan-60y. Missouri. i fterarnein.-Chairman- of the Calla-
'way County Avricultural Stabili-antler. and Conservatinn Commit-
ten no more contracts involving




ON THE BRITISH EMPIRE
CYPRUS REBELLING
TO WIN GREEK RULE
MOST OF WEST INDIES
WILL COMBINE INTO A
FEDERATION IN A YEAR
SIERRA LEONE PEOPLE










AFTER WORLD WAR IL STAYED
OUT OF THE COMMONWEALTH
INDEPENDENT STATES
Of INDIA, PAKISTAN

















ARE IN LONDON WORKING ON
SELF-GOVERNMENT TERMS
" THE GlITISH EMPIRE, long known as the empire the sun never sets former Gold Coast, and self-goverment negotiations of Singapnte,
6 on, scsins to be going into a twilight. Recent independence of the I 'spotlight what's happened to the far-flung aystern since War IL
•
.•..„ ..••••••
xvow -.away •••••.., •••••••••t••••••,' •••••••••••••••,h7•,,m;,..
•
h 4th rhiirman Gnedwin extilains
for that Congress has authorised
orivmerits to orerhicers tinier the
renservatien Reserve nrovram
'eh will net exceed 5430 mil-
any ratorolar year Money
en's been allocated
er., n• in. Fonds not













state may .0 to oth‘se eta
"siltiltinv" lists As more
soar • rontraefc the in
of farmers *who will re-
se• as,: anneal naeseero. in ses.
roc•lincr venrc tioPe this
founds al':1`tlhiis for nelv farmers
to enter the swot:Pram
Rrinoing She, situation closer to
born?.., he- rierfifs out' that the
uittat AMocation to Calloway
rnonty for the 1937 Censers-alien
Reserve ormeram Is 591 0(1(1 Part
n1. that will he used anneal
navmenta to the relosively few
farmers who signed contra'-t%
last fall The balance is available
for those who sign contracts be-
fore Antal 15., Assuming a "full"
sign-lin this year a areateit part
of the funds available to the
county for next Year will be used
for ...making annual oavmenta. To
that extent there will be reduced
funds initial payments for those
who wait until next year to sign
up.
fa ere
Julius Caesar imported t he
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PI BUSHED ,BY LLOGElit & PUIS14.aliING COMPANY, mt..
clidation of the Murray Leetber. The Calloway Tunes, and The
.anes-tierald. October 21), 1928, and the West Kentocklac&-January
IL-11142. •
JAMES C.'latilL.LIAM.S, PUISLLSHER
reieeeet Ina aragia 44e.reyeet ewe Aaverusiug, Letters So the Ede.
. or Yuma: Voice items which in .our opinion are not for the teat
Unezest of our reoders.
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SUBSCRIPTION ReaTES; By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, ps.:-
arum= _dee. -in -Coal-away- aria actioanzigecountiesa,per year- ai.50: ries-
eiicee.'esease
FRIDAY MARCH .15, 1957
.POPULATION INCREASING
1Vo section of the nation has experiemzed more pro-
inninced population changes in the last twenty years
than the outzt, DIA accurding Li) the latest census reports
•
time decrease in rurai and small village spopulation has
-•stopped, and inoat•veiossee+ are on the upgrade, thanks to
increased industrial development:
• ith the introduction Lit machinery on the farm it
Was MeV-at:style that many worksrs would seek employ=
nem eisewhere .and industrial. centers have experienced
THE LEDGER &' TIMES - MURRAY, KENT rwir
„et
•"'
FRIDAY - MARCH 15, 1957*
Three Teams Favored In Tourney
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKE3Bal-le TOURNAMEN










- Nicnalas County 55
Latayette 70
"----M-irttoria 49
ikeville 77 /ilium 73






2 p.m. Eastern-Hart Memorial"
Jeia p.m, Daviess County-Itus-
see County





LOUISVILLE 'LP, The thrills
tnousalids seeginz •.1--sante--of Kentucky's greatest. noosing problems because ul
sports events were re-lived Wed-
.:114)We nicht 111 Ilieeturlee. - .• l'nesday night, at Freedom Hall
livid estate authorities tell us one family out of rite 'as the state honored the first
iii move this year. lhat may not sound. so good, but AU nominees to its Sports Hall
of Fame.
Alien we consider the. fact many of these Iolks will - s-ix of the 10 were present
improving tneir living conditions maybe niust of them ,,t the Fairgrounds for the pre-
ire rnotaig in the rignt uirecticin. • .... sentapons and others v•-ere re-
Mut e hatiatti pevpie Wf16 zeIl their ser \ices to th-cr-4"4414-e51-;;-4Y-Pe4lwes*
, Three of them - Col. •Matt
hignest bidder, regardiess may be located,' Winia, p_romoter of the Kentucky
:elite some of them hate litter gained anything except a Derby; sill Alexander anq
certain amount 01.-
Uncle Charley Moran A are
dead. Winn was represented by.
%be hate known _many others who prefer to -stay .m.,,rw„,„ WiLmam son and Mr,.
•put-, come what may, and most of tneth have become Sally Moran appeared for Mor-
• tne kind ot citizens any conimunity would be proud tn. an. 
AlsoMost oh them' nave done quite weh ior themselves, 
Present were: Gut. A. B. Chan-
• 
, anti exceptionally good fur their f 




. ihere S eunletnIng- aouut raising a family: that 're- Lexington. former 'University oi
quires parent-a It! •::•tf.Lit: down:. to get the beat iesults. Kentucky and Olympics star:
And there are (Alen a.itantages one writ) -puts his roots Roscoe 
Goose. Louisville,ufamed .
jockey; Aggie- Sale, the rut er-
down can get that are not atabable to his friends who :iv of -Kentucky's first All--
- get ragrrur w age' in - large inatutrial centers. - - ---- America- piarer;.--E-•-r-f--- Coni6., v••• -• • f W eek%a e nave wand Diet It tioee no good to beg folks to Nankee centerfielder of the Bat lide lie
lit e on the harm, or 11: a srna.1 town. 11e are now devut- 
ituth era; and Ellis Johneen. e
Ieotball-basketball great at Ken- M
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
TAMPA, -Fla. - Stocky
Smoky Burgess, flattered' because
other clubs are seeking him, hopiia
ed today he will be catching for
the Cincinnati Redlegs for years
to come because . "we have, the
best manager m baseball in Str-='
die---Tehberts7'' •
; "I'd rather be.a second-string
catcher on the Red lege than the
first-stringer on another -elUb,"
Burgess decrared. He said he
knew the Giants, aiming other
teams, had made a bid for him.
"But I understand that as soon
as the, ether clubs ,mentioh the
players they will giv'e up for me,i
they get no further'," he added.
-It's nice to know those other
teams think well enough of me
• to keeP-efter mm -not starr-
ing to pack my bags because I
want to stay with the Redlegs
as long as Birdie is the manager."
; I Vital Doe
. Admitting that his chances cif
'working regularly, as he prefers,
f are not bright ,because he ranks
behind Ed Bailey. Burgess point-
ed out that "in catching you get
more injuries than any other
position on a team, so in my
book the No. 2 catcher is a vital
cog."
•
BERM DELHAYE puts the finish-
ing touches on a new flag made
for the new State of Ghana,
created from what was the
British Dependency of Gold
Coast. Africa. The flag has green,
yellow and red stripes with a
black star in center. At bottom.
Seth Anthony, Assistant
Secretary of the new African
State of Ghana, addresses the
U.N. General Assembly in New
York after his country had been
formally admitted as the 81st
member of the United Natious.
arch _3nig our ettorts to finpro•ting farm hie and. huilding fat'- lucky. •
torica in small towns to protide work fur our familiea
and iriends.
And tor the first time thousands of industries are.
hnding the South 1.-,s the imost desirable section of the: since the expliaits of most. of I 
proclaimed Nate nal Wildlife..
country. • It' 1 t 
at the Hall of Fame homiriees were Week iaelKentucity by a procla- i
no longer w ork orct the migration of 10 many ,.. g„„,a
• • • aiready fading 
into legend before matfon issued by Gene A. B.•
41: 'ti•u'r -PeuPle Lii- lat north 4.11d- east for the 
trend has crowd of high scho.,iers was 
portion of last night's Chandler al. his 'offices in Feank- !
-thhae: nabern set,
'
. Shifted and more folks iit. headed South than'otherwise-. 
fort. Tht riseughweei.mktbent. Jones got the largest ap- , abide
. obsen ance of Wildlife Week and I
• A Lounty in South Georgia lost four thousand po0u- 
plause.
All "f the first in named Sr, in asking Kentuckians tie-heed i
Missing was anotner Kentucky
football star - John Sims (Ship-
wreck) Kelly, now. living in the
Bahamas
lation I.,•tween 194P and 1950. Since 1950 the county's, natiee Kentuckians. Their 
names this eleservance the gevernur
nitpulation has increased eight thousand because a new
factory has been built which employs 2,000 people. ,
In Alabama a newspaper has offered to assist any
family whith yearns for the attraction4 of Chicago as a
to lite by nbtaining Inans for transportation costs.
Three big, factories have located in the county in five
years. lifting the standard of living, and the newspaper._ .
is realistically leading a campaign to cut welfare and
unemployment costs by aiding under-privileged families
to leave the county.
We recently pointed out how the per capita income•
'Itiot in•reased in the Tennessee Valley since 19:;9. It has
also•ip..reased ic other parts of the South, even though
print:dation in some eities has decreased.' We are now;
geYirg an increase both in per-capita income, and popu-
lation. and We 'believe those who de( ide it is to their ad-
vantage- to stay in the South will profit accbrdingly.
•
•
10 Years A ° This Week
LEDGE-P TIMES FILE
were placed on i aturrinumlplayues
which were hung in Freedom
Hall. The number will be in-
creased by additional nominations,
in the future.
•
Pt ton and Nth.; Lehie Fay hurt were win-
ner- spn-,ting volitest held at Murray High School
last . Miss -Putt in will represent Mureay High as
1''' It':- ...I, I atid Miss Hart as interpretive reader at
rrintest at the on March 22.
• !a] were conducted Tuesday by Rev.
J. H. 1 the Max H. Churchill Funeral Home,
W,,ri:man. One year Old son of Mr. and Mrs.
NV,•.'s.mi.t: of Peoi•la.
M!'. 041 te B. and Melton Outland of the
I It's till' attunditly cleaning sulcool,
tit the Amerirah Institute of Cleaning and
ravoting is beineheld in Chicago. Ill.
: Col•tion and Carlton Outland have phrrhased
0 •• Ta \it al, -buait.ess from Charles B. Adams,
-
V. e‘,10,1-titeil his 89th birthday on
•' 7trir••h - 2. p1 the horne of his daughter, Mrs.
. Er,t,lth and attenifs churc





Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
-
pointed out that the else .use
of natural resources is eesential
. to the welfare and security of
the individual, state and nation.1
The Chief Executive declared
thatealmest 40 species of -wildlife
in the United States are danger-
Deputies Sound False Alarm ausly near extinction and many
ethers are suffering from sat ere
depletion of food and cover crops
• and he urged all citizens it Ken-
. tacky t o acquaint themselves
with the natural resources pro-
' blems and in keeping with the
national Theme to --Make A Place By United Press
•Wildille" in their cot,muni-
; tie, and to support projects pr.,-
: reLlesitinotig ti,f(mir 
area. 
Gene Walker. Yfiungstown, Ohio
of wildlife' lit. ing 167. (6).
RKVERE. Mass.: Pally Ryan.
Lowell. Mass.. 169,e. stepped
otten Underway, But Already 
. 
SAN JOSE. Calif. V -Three
riot calls sent San Jose police
cars roaring through the streets
early Friday-but each time the
officers feund no sign- of a riot.
Sheriff -Melvin Haw ley later
notified police that the fake calls
were made by four of his depu-
ties who appeared to have "had
e few drinks ton many."
- - - - - 
The - Season Has Hardly G
ApPea-ring in 90 games, many
'itf them .only as a pinch hitter
hi-cause Bailey was going-se welt
both at bat and behind the plate,
Burgess slumped to a :275 aver-
age in 1956. He hit .301 the sea-
.on before when he caught reg-
ularly after being traded to Cin-
cinnati by the Phillies.
• Getting back to Tebbetts, 'Bur-
gess declared he was fortunate
in that "I've always played for
:toed managers, but none as 'gotid
as Birdie'." , -
Says Pitching "Deep"
"You know exactly ethere you
stand" with him." he addederand
there- isn't- a player -on -the--elub-
who doesn't back him 100 per
cent. I've never seen a manger
t.vho can handle so many differ-
-r.' types of players as well as
. Birdie and I've never seen one
either who can handle pitchere
Frankfora sty. - The week the way he does."
of March 17 through 23 has been - On, the subject of pitching7
Burgess let out a blast "because
every time I read something
about our team. they say our
pitching is ' a question mark."
elect-me tell yeti it isn't," he
said. -"We may not have out-
standing stars en or pitehing
staff such as Philliee have in
Robin Roberts, the Dodgers in
Don Nev..cembe and the Giants
in , Johnny Antonella but for
dept::. Ill back our staff against
any in the 1, eel!, e
Fight
Results
• Pikeville Downs Fulton In
Hair Raising Game Last Night
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
United Press Sports WrIaer
.,LOUISVILI.E, March 15 01 -
Eight survivors of first - round
firing entered quarter-final play
in the 40th Kentucky Sate High
clued Basketball Tournament
without a solid favorite in the let
but with Eastern, Lexington Laf-
ayette and Pikeville regarded as,
the teams to beat.
Thursday's six-game marathon
produced siimeistirring basketball
but nutting in the nature of an
upset such as Hart Memorial's
overthrow of Clark County in
the Wednesday night seesion.
The other four survivors of
first-round games were Daviess
County, Russell County, Dixie
Heights and Hazard.
Upper bracket quarter - finals
this afternoon matched Eastern
against Hart Memorial a n d
Daviess County against the Has-
sell County Lakers. The lower
bracket quarter - finals tonight
wad Nateeeelatiie. kiaigaets against
Lafayette and Pikeville against
Hazard in a mountain feud.
Thursday night's session pro-
duced a pair of thrillers with
Pikeville outrushing a surprising
Fulton team, 77-73, and Hazard
storming from behind to nip Clay
County, 50-47.
Pikeville and Fulton produced
same  . ef the meat _sustained trerrizy
ever seen in state tournament
play as the First Region champs
countered Pikeville's famed all-
court Kest .with. their own ver-
sant of thr same tactics .
'As a result, 'the entire game
from the opening jump looked
as though both teams thought
they were four points behind
with 31) second to play. T h e
crowd resembled a swivekheaded
tennis gallery as the ball went
flying from one end of the court
to. theatefieri and. ljec.eigteree.see•a
sawed in the same fashion.
The score was tied nine times
and. the lead changed hands 10
times -in the first half along,.
which ened with Pikeville lead-
ing, 44-41.
With 'Tommy Adkins and H.
L. Justice firing away for eight
points apiece in the third period,
Pikeville took a 68-54 lead and
appeared to be finally running
Fulton into the boards, but this
wasn't the case.
Ron McAllister eame up with
a 10 point Sour period tor Fulton
that bounced the Bulldogs right
back into_ the running. Time ran
out as Fulton narrowed the gap
to rem- paints and Pikeville was
mighty glad Ii i hear the buzzer.
Adkins ran up 24 points for
Pikeville, and _McAllister 23 for
Fulton..
Hazard, trailing Clay County
by nine points midway in the
third period, was carried to a
50-47 victory by the great dutch
perforanance of Bob Baker.
Two quick baskets and a pair
of 'free throws helped cut the
margin to 36-31 as , the final
period started. and Hazard final-
Hank Aaron And Bob Buhl Up To
Old Tricks Againt The Dodgers,
By FRED DOWN
tireled- 15-r•as -"Sports Writer •
"tarnIlvirik  . uhl are
et. even L. their faverite firm
if amits. ra--re -making life rri!-;-
erable for the Brooklyn Dedgcrs.
And, in .ihe bargain, they're
making Manager Fred Han. v of
Mtiwa.ukee Beeves leek like
a pr•-.phet when he pre-
!ha• "be better than
- •• r the r " A• •
wen the N
tie( with. 28,-mark last setesen
beat the Deleere. eight times-
ere- _short of the major league
inark for a single iecie ,n.
'Aar ,rr.a'-hed
r e fleeted
.r. 12-9 us -r tc
in (ilke Street. r, Thorsday now ha- • •
1,eague batenig
nina six r;rai, friii• Le:a-
gue .garms. Beal, making hi.
t,r pu'r ete,, aranee
•eee ing • :0,1-.1
Ir. TO. thee .ntiete: again,"
Jim landlete en. Don Zinirnr and Yankees topped o. it- it Ti-
GiT-77,1aes Nil 'homers ,r the gers.T--2, in 10 inning., Alcicat-
te.-- No. 1 neikie pitcher in the
world champions' camp. went the
first five innings and kept the
Tigiars scoreless, ale aliewed only
one. hit and walked tw77:7
Beaman Leads Prieles
Charley fiem o en..rt, the r ki
w ho .s bcid the Yankees, 1-0. in
his debut last .,easmr, pitched
:Mee ..corele.ss innuigs.anci tripl-
ed the winning run to give
the Baltimere Orli,lcs a 7-6 .de-
ciaien over the New Yates. Giants.
Andre Rodgers and Gail Harris,




The Cinemmi•I Itt.,iags, dealt
the Pittsburgh Pirates their first
, es ; :re s pi ate tele n Gee AC
we- tit're' 'er file, eielAi: S-Jmolt's
tvaerur, tour a' 7-4
t.ictirv. Bo Dick Stuart,
ful iiier ho e, r 66
,!7,1z1-S fir Line last
sea:-orr ..ame thi ,ogn win sus
th.rd ti siringt.• el 18 games and br a '
The CI,r.t.t ;and ,cered
•i,eir fifth '"iiiin -ix Lae,. e hen
'my beet It.' Ceicee., ( e-fea inn„,....h,,;1 J...!,,1104:(2, Frank SI•iir. art, Ike lielock and
13 Bitly Suece combined for a
, , thi'CC-111:ter to !cad the Boston
t,. pcnii „. fled Sox to a ',em,iet tvqm'
1 Lill in tep
•iii, 13th femme
.11me. leaner., an''' ei :eke.
:
C.! Vorin't . r.-,
ff. S ;"' •" • • .•
al.., D A, t ee is and Ear i
g„,„ h Jo ,f :iv x Jet
at, ran Gel, et , r,o and
k .7, 19ti. ti.i
;4*. S, l.ing o hg
w, of tht flame weft grail 1.. 1. otgied
tam n,. r by einee eerie) wet le ;10, Cml MCD ,1a the
la three-run .round-tripper by awning ran as the aasev York
0 ,V.•• 1.411••••
Sox, had scored a total of
tour runs in fit e previous games,
c•ipit:wited on Vinegar B e n- d
in t tie first in-
,e. .o, time-it runs.
L.L
trar.er of Oa 14.1 FT..; nu ninth
the Pili -
.1
,ti-.. 7-6, in the airier game,
Bet) Bee man aa,,  ii,aared liii
It' Millii.. while pitcher 'Ned
Gar-.em. Hairy Simpstin :And Gus
/Afloat conneeted ter the Athle-
tacs. •
ly gained the iced rar the first
time since- the early moments of
the game when Linville Wright
hit a jump shot that made it 42-
41 wish 2:20 left in the game*.
Clay County regained the edge
momentarily at 47-46 when Mel
Stnallwood 'Connected witli 45
seconds left, but Baker was foul-
ed with 33-seconds on the clock
and dropped in both free throws
for the decisive points. Wright
added the final two points, also
on free ..throws,
Baker, Wright an Don Smith
of Hazard were the first Negroes
ever to appear in a Kentucky
state high school tournament.
Lafayette's hard-driving Gen-
erals gained a. lot of supporters
by the firm way in which they
took command over a well-re-
garded Hartford team that had
held them to a one-point decision
at -Lexington-earlier this season.
Billy Ray Lickert proved him-
self every inch the star he 'has
been acclaimed with a 19-point
performance as Lafayette downed
Hartford, 70-49, in the afternoon
session.
The Little Colonels of Dixie
Heights squeaked thruugh to a
58-55 decision over Nicholas
County after letting the Blue-
jackets take a 55-54 lead when
Stan Rose netted two free throws






Milwaukee 12 Brooklyn 9
Cincinnati 7 Pittsburgh 4
Boston 4 St. Louis 0
Philadelphia 7 Kansas City 6
New York 3 Detroit 2--
Chicago 12 Washingem -2-
Baltimore 7 New York (N) 6
Cleveland 9 Chicago (N) 8
hero when he was touted on a
`rebound attempt with eight sec-
onds left and made- with eight
seconds left and made good on
both throws to put Dixie Heights
ahead, 56-55. Bob Eveleth snag-
ged Nicholas County's desperate
throw-in and potted it for the
final two points.
No official announcement of
attendance has been made by
KHSAA officials, but best esti-
mates of Thursday crowds ap-
.peared to be about 8,000 at the
morning -session, 10,000 in the
afternoon and 13.000 at the night
session. That would run the esti-
mated attendance for the first
four sessions to something like
45,000.
Carlie litoy of Russell County.
suffered a slight cencussion when
he fell during his team's 61-5/i
vieteiry over South Hopkins
Thursday morning, He was taken
to a hospital, but- physicians said
to _pla_ye "he probably could play against





If you wish to run a Gas Service Line
on your property this spring or summer
If you signed for a line last summer,
which has not been run, and you plan
to use gas this spring or during the
coming summer or fall, you should








And Again You Will Find The Best
Chicks at The Murray Hatchery
ALL POPULAR BREEDS
390 Per 100 Chicks
BOOK YOUR ORDER 3 WEEKS IN ADVANCE
AND RECEIVE
'1.00 DISCOUNT OT•I-ORD'ER OF ithi-EI-IICKSOR MORE
MURRAY HATCHERY































.O. 8,000 at the
10,000 in the
100 at the night

























Dr. H. C. Chiles
TN- AUTHORITY OF JESUS
Matthew 21:23-32 - -
111.As Christ approached the end
ot His earthly career the bitter-
ness of His enemies increased. On
Sunday of His last week our
Lord entered Jerusalem amid the
hosillpas of the enthusiastic peo-
ple and then spent the night at
Bethany with His deveted friends.
Iazarus, Mdtha and Mary. On
Monday, for the second time, He
the temple area of those
isho profaned it with their Unholy.'
Timmercialism. In the outer court
numerous merchants enjoyed a
thriving business as they accom-
modated the worshippers by of-
fering for...sale birds and animals.
which had been inepected and
approved by the priests, and by
offering to change foreign money
into Jewish currency• upon the
payment of 'a lee for .same. It is
aliot surprising that those whose
Risinesses were abolished in that
area, as well as their associates
and friends, weee enraged.
I. Christ's Authority Was Chal-
lenged. Matthew 21:23-27. -
It is very probable that a size-
able number of those who die-
approved His action in 'cleansing
the temple spent a considerable
portion of Monday night in sch-
eming and planning an open m-
ar* on Him the next morning.
Tpon His return to, the temple
- area, where He resumed His
preaching to, the people, a group
if organized enemies, including
thief priests, scribes and elders,
approached Christ with the hope
of discouraging Him, of bringing
His ministry into contempt with
the people and of preventing the






owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th & Chestnut Ph. 213
They' iaoldly challenged Christ's
-authority- iti-eleansing the temple
by driving outthose who had
defiled it with their merchandis-
ing and changing currency. Thy
challenged His commission pnd
the authority under which He
had acted by asking, "By whose
authority doest thou these things?.
and who gave thee this author-
ity?" This double question dealt
both with the nature of His
authority and the source from
which He obtained it.
These.rude and bitter inquisit-
ors thought that they had suc-
ceeded in ensnaring Christ, re-
gardless of • how He answered
them. If He should say that God
gave Him the authority to do
these things, they were prepared
to charge Him wih biasphemy,
believing as they did that it was
highly presumptious and blas-
phemous for anYlaiidy to claim to
be sent directly from God. If He
should assert that His authority
was from men, they would deny
that He had ever received it from
them, who alone had the prero-
gative of saying who should per-
form in the temple, so they would
brand Him as a tisurner:
Christ answered their challenge
of His authority by asking His
insincere and antagonistic ques-
tioners a counter question, there-
by escaping the snare which they
had laid for Him. He assured
them that if they would give Him
a plain and pointed answer to
the very reasonable question He
was about to ask them. He would
readily tell them the nature and
the source of His authority. He
asked ̀ them by what authority
Aohlt the Baptist_had administer-
ed the ordinance of baptism. He
wanted them to state whether or
not he had acted on divine auth-
ority when he had baptized people.
After conferring privately about
the matter, they realized fully
that Christ's .pointed question con-
fronted them with a real dilem-
ma. They knew that if they ac-
knowledged that the authority of
John's baptism and ministry came
from heaven, then they were
compelled to recognize Christ as
the true Messiah. On the other
hand, if they should reply. that
His authority -was merely human,
••
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the numerous adrairers. and fol-
lowers of John the Baptist would
most likely rise up and stone
them to death. Even though it
was extremely embarrassing and
humiliating to them, they decid-
ed to incur the reproach of ig-
norance by giving Him the answ-
er, "We cannot tell." So, because
of their false reply Christ refused
to answer their, questionS. Our
Lord reasoned that, since John the
Baptist preached and .baptized
without their- authority or ap-
proval, there _was, Tux reason why
He should not do likewise, for He
was not accountable tc; them.
II. Christ's Authority Was Con-
firmed. Matthew 21:28-32.
In order to expose the hypo-
crisy of those fault-finders wh.o
had challenged Christ's authority,
to reprove them for rejecting Him
and His ministry, Ind to tell them
that those they considered to .be
the very worst of sinners and
therefore far beneath themselves
were actually superior our Lord
related the parable of the two sons.
To. the first of these two sons
the father said, "Son, go work
today in my vineyard." Being
rebellious in his attitude, he
bluntly refused .to do what his
father commanded. However, he
later had a chanize of mind, bp-
came truly sorry for what he had
said to his father, went into the
vineyard and began to carry out
the expressed desire of his loved
one. This son represents those
who were rebellious toward God
but afterwards repented, believ-
ed and produced much fruit in
conformity to the their
Heavenly Father.
To the second of his sons the
father gave the same command.
—
•
Without hesitation or objection
this son expressed. his intention
of obeying promptly, but he nev
er went. He is a type of all those
practices do not confirm and sub-
stantiate their professions. It is a
source of genuine regret that
quite frequently those who make
the greatest pretensions are the
ones who actually produce the
least. .
For toe Purpose of confirming
His authority, Christ asked His
challengers which at these son,s,
in their judgirient - actually did
the will of his father, whereupon
they replied, "The first."
Obviously, they were unaware
that ,this parable which Christ
spoke had a very personal ap-
plication to them. Even though
John the Baptist had received a
commission from God to proclaim
His message to them, they had
refused to believe his teachings
and to• yield their stubborn and
rebellious wills to God's perfect
will. Their unfavoiable response
caused Christ to inform them that
even "the publicans and the har-
lots," whom they considered the
very scum of society, had repent-
ed of their sins: and had been
living consistent Christian lives.
Christ's commendation and ap-
preciation of those whom Alley
considered unworthy of notice
was interpreted by His self-ap-
pointed critics as being an un-
pardonable insult.
For anybody to reject Christ is
to spurb a. Provision for every
need, a solution for every pro-
blem, strength fur every weakness
and comfort in every trial. It is
perilous for anybody to reject
Him.
RAY MILLAND has just.dkcovered a body -in the
mystery "Lisbon", in color and co-starring Maureen




Saturday Mar. 16 and Monday Mar. 18
 FREE SEWING DEMONSTRATIONS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE DEALERSHIP OF THE







• Self Oiling Motor





S•rvice Guaranteed By Over 2000
Authorised Dealer,
World Famous For Quality Since 1862
DOOR PRIZE
A 3-yd. Dress Length
in beautiful Cupioni
material will be given
















MAP ILLUSTRATES the 600 mph tidal wave which sprocketed out
of the Aleutian islands area following a series of ocean bottom
earthquakes. Biggest damage toll was on Kauai in the Hawaiian




MEDICAL STUDIES are underway to determine tf these head-joined
Siamese twins can be separated. They were born in Los Angeles
to Mrs. Dorothy Powell, weighed 12 lbs., 15 oz. (International)
- —
LIVED UP TO NAME
WASHINGTON — Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Smackum have been
granted a divorce partly because
Mr. Smackum smacked Mrs.
Smackum. Mrs. Helen Smackum
of Washington sued her husband
— Francis A. Smackum — for
divorce in District Court on the
ground of cruelty. She testified
that he assaulted and nagged
her. Smackum didn't appear in
court to deny it.
Under-$46-Plea
AFL-CIO President George
Meany is shown before the Sen-
ate labor subcommittee in
Washington, where he urged
Congress to broaden the fair
labor standards act to include
the 20 per cent of the nation's




NEWMARKET, England Itrl —
Saddle-maker F. E. Gibson said
today he is branching out into
the hat business for horses. He
said he has asked a hat manu-
facturer to supply him with
straw hats of Spanish design,
with room to cut holes for the
horse's ears. "Women riders like
to see hats on their horses," Gib
son explained.
-About 35.000 young Americans
between the age of 17 and 181,
have enliSted in the Army Re-
ierve for six-months active duty
training-at a Regular Army camp,
and 71,;2 years Ready Reserve in
'heir heme tiJwn units.
Call TERMINIX — World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization




P.O. Box 84 Paducah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or 3-6696
Contact direct or for Referenes
of Performance of Work call
Local Customers or
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
j Murray, Ky. Phone 262
IONIMIIIIIMMINIIIMINIMIIM1111.1.
1 MURRAY LOAN CO.506 W. Main St. Telephone 13C 1 "YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
KNOW what you're bossing whenCENTURY through its paces?
A big and substantial automobile—sure.
A low and handsome traveler that has a brand-new
body with full Buick roominess—correct.
But most of all, you're holding rein on action plus.
How come? Because we put most of our hard-cash
!billions into performance.
you put this Buick
So here you toe-touch the 300 H.P might of a brand-new
engine.
• smboth along like skis on snow with the brand-new
action of a Variable Pitch Dynaflow* that's literally
instant in response.
You corner, steer, brake like never before.
One tryout in a new Buick will tell you for sure: this
4reima carol the year to drive.
Prices start at a level just a few dollars more than a
smaller car—so man or woman—see your Buick dealer
today!
•Nele Advanredynriable Pitrh Dynatrow is the only Dynattals Puirk hmilds today.
"TT is standard Or VOAIIM ASTER, SI'PER and CEETcEE—optlora/ at modest srtra
roe Oft the SPECIAL.
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WHEN UTTER AUTOMOBILES ARE DUNI BUICK WILL WILD THEM
•
JigsTibrillk BuickcE,Tr/12 1, • 6 L FE •
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The Shining Light Sunday Priees-ye,-- March 15 .• WSCS of the First MethodistSchool Class of the Memorial .-The WSCS of the First Meth- 'Church will meet at the Murray
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Baptist Church met in the home *dist Church will have a Bible Electric Building at seven-thirtyof Mrs. Kenneth Qwen on North 'study on "Paul's Letters to the o'clock.Sixteenth Street on Tuesday Local Churches" from nine-thirty ! • • • •evening, March 12. to eleven o'clock in the social • Tuesday, March 19Mrs. -Bill Owen-gate the 'de- - IlaIL The nursery will be open. ' Circle II of the " tliSCS of thevotion and Mrs_ Thyra Crawford • • • • . First Methodist Church will meetled the opening prayer. Misses The New Concord Homemak- in the social hall of the churchPeggy ahd Paula Owen sang two era Club will meet with Mrs. at two-thirty o'clock.
numbers. Games , were directed Opal Coleman at one o'clock. , . • • • •by - Mrs. Betty Compton and Mrs. • • • • I Circle of the WMS of t h eMary Brandon.
The vice-president. Mrs., Betty
Overbey, presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Owen served refreshments
to the ten members and four
guests who were Mrs. Bill Cul-
ley, Mrs. Rubie Futrell, Mrs.
Menthe Outland, an Mrs. A.
• W. Owen. -
The next meeting will be beta'
at the home of Mrs. Doris Bailey,






8:15 EACH SLNDAV AM.




Each Sunday 1:45 P.M.
NEW POWER • NEW DESIGN
NEW CHOICE OF COLORS
S. r • dast.ing new de:man-ad-
m.re the dramatic new colon -
inspect the fir-ads anced features
that being you top performance,
barium and srapre-quart
$124.50 to $739.95
Eas.: terrm, Lbers, trade-in
ahe.**: 5, voirOld motor!





The WMS of the West Fork
Baptist Church will have a ells-
'ion study at the home 'of Mrs.
Leota Norswortlay at six-thirty
&clock. Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath
will be the guest teacher. ;
Saturday, March 16
A final performance of -Many
Moons", a children's play by
Thurber, v-211 be given in the
college auditorium at ten o'clock
in the morning.
• • . •
Monday. March 18
Ttite-Pertn3- Efoniemakers Club
1,. meet with Mrs. Jack Norse.'
N1/4 rthe at ten o'clock.
•• • * •
The Murray Chapter of the
National Hairdressers Association
will 'hold it4 regular meeting at
,even-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Wornun's"'"Cla -
the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs, Orrin
Hutson, Whitnell Avenue, at_sev-
en o'clock for a visitation party.
Mrs. Hugo Wilson will be the
secend hostess at her home on
South Twelfth Street.
• • • • •
- 
program leader.
The Murray Manufacturing 
. 
• a • • -
I Wives Crub will meet at the
Murray hd'use on Main Street at The Music bepartment of -the
six o'clock for dinner. Murray Woman's Club will have
• • • • a fashion snow at the club house
Circle IV of the WSCS of the at,, eight. .o'clock. The public is
Fire: Methodist Churcn will meet invited.
• at the home of Mrs. J. B. Farris, . • • • • 
life Miss Annie Armstrong
I who was large* responsible for
1007 Poplar Street, at two-thirty The Christian Women's Fel-
e-clock. 
the funning of the State Woman's
lewship of the First Christian missionary Society fifty years. • • _ Church will meet at the church ego.
The Alice Waters Circle of the at two-thirty o'clock.• The devotion was given by
Mrs. Charlie Gibbs, Games were
Memorial Baptist Chutch will
meet as follows: Eva Wall with
Mrs. C. 'J. Bradley at two o'clock;
Mamie Taylor with Mrs. Jane
Sublette and Gladys McElrath
Business Women with M r s.
Claude Miller . at seven - thiity
o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven o'clock. .
ass.
The Klieleseye H emerge jeers eCluhew ar meet with Mrs. Hennan
Darnell. Note change in meeting
place as scheduled with Mrs.
Paul Paschall,
• • • •
Circle HI of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. L. R. Put-
nam •ea Chestnut_ Street at two.
litirty o'clock.
. • • • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
-at two-thirty o'clock with Mrs.
EcL Burkeen on South Seventh
Street with Mrs. Brooks Cross as
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church




The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC will have a luncheon
at tYfe Dairy Ann at one o'clock.
Members are urged to attend.
• • •





When it is a question of wed-
ding invitations ,or announce-
ments, we have all the answers
... correct in every detail, truly




113 South il3th Street Phone 2277
A NEWCOMER, YES ... B UT NOT IN THIS TRADE
With several years experience behind me, I'll do a first
class job making Seat Covers to fit your car, replacing
that soiled Headlining, cover ing your door panels, or mak-
ing a new Floor Mat_
See me and make your car new, or cover
your new seats and keep them new!
custom made seat covers
Prices Starts At $17.95
Choose From Our Many Colorful New




Club will meet with Mrs. Sarah
Harper at one o'clock. •
• • • •
Arts & Crafts Club
Has Regular Meet
At-Churchill Home
Mrs. Ronald Churchill was
hostess for the meeting of the
Arts and Crafts Club held on
Wecinesday, March 13, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
at her hourie on Maple Street.
The president, Mrs. Charlie
Farmer., • presicied at the meeting.
Some old photographs w e r e"
shown by tlee members.
Lovely arrangements of spring
flowers were used throughout the
house. Refreshments in the St.
Patrtclek Day 'Motif Were served
by the hostess who was assisted
by her daughter, Mrs. John Rich-
aid Imes.
Sixteee..members and the fol-
lowing visitors were present: Mrs.
Tom Williams of Mayfield, Mrs.
Hugh McElrath, and Mrs. lines.
• • • •
Willing Workers
Class Meets'At
Home Of Mrs. Hill
1 he home of Mrs. Leo Hill in
Orchard Heights was the scene
'of the monthly meeting of the
Willing Workers Suneay School
Class of the Memorial Baptist
Church held on Friday, March 8,
at seven-thirty o'clock 'in the
evening.
Mrs. Hugh ' McElrath, teacher
of the,Glass, gave a sketch of the
directed by • Mrs. John Bowker
and Mrs. Gibbs. Mrs. Will D.
fhoreton, 'president, presided at
the meeting.
Refresnments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Hill and Mrs.
Gibbs, to the tiellowuag Merited*
present: Mrs. James Petty, Mrs.
Jerry Wade, Mrs. Will D. Thorn-
ton, Mrs. John Bowker, and Mrs.
Hugh McElrath.
The next meeting -will be held
at the home of Mrs. Petty.
' • • • •
Personeis
Sgt. Hefner Goieen and Lt.
Dick Hale of England An' Force
Base, Alexander, La.. spent Fri-
day night Sgt. Gulden's mother,
I Mrs. Hesta Golden sea his sister,
Mrs. Charlotte Price of 505 South
I 1 th Street. Sgt. Gulden and Lt.
• Hale are jet pilots who will be
sent to Europe next month for
six months duty. They left Camp
Campbell by jet plane for River-
side, Calif.
• • • •
Mrs. Ray Buckingham is con;
• valescing at her home on South
Ninth Street .after having under-,
gone surgery at the Murray Hos-
pital last Friday.
• • • •
Mr, and Mrs. Norman Klapp
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bourke . Mantle of Bardwell on
• Tuesday.
et . 9_ ji • •
James Craig is the name chos-
en- by Mr. and Mrs. James Don-
, ;aid Dowdy Of Dexter '-for their
' son, weighing six pounds eight
ounce. born on Tuesday, March
, 5, 'atthe Murray Hospital.




Mune ;. btar-ehw4ee_No. 433 -
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting \iit the Ma-
sonic Hall on Tuesday. March 12,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
• ning.
Mrs. Mildred Bell, worthy
matron, and Pieer Kuhn, worthy
patron pre em. presided at the
, meeting which was eiriened in
et. pastor trrrr, Reetirse 
was conducted.
I .The flag• was presented by the
mai shall. Mrs. Adelle
arid allegiance '5', as green.. The
minutes werr7 read by the secre-
tary. MrS.-BiTva HITE
Other fria4441,1 of 1 itiej• - -Irving
-were Gt,rge Wifliom.,este._ iate
patron; Mrs. Nell Roelerie con-
difetrespe Mrs. Ruth - Wi l' tarns,
associate conduce-les, Mrs. Fran-
'•• Churchill. Electa; Mrs. Lucy
. 7 'k, warder.
- _aext regular meeting will




The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Lynn grove
Methodist Church held its regu-
lar meeting Wednesday, March 6,
at seven o'clock in the evening
at the church with eleven mem-
bers present.
Mrs. Hoyt Owen opened the
meeting with prayer. Mrs. Jeese
Story conducted the business ses-
sion. The worship service was
opened with piano music by Miss
Emma Douglas.
In charge of the program was
Mrs. 011ie Cooper who gave the
statement of the purposes of the
program theme, "The Church
and Mental Health."
The Scripture reading and
twelve facts about mental illness
were given by Miss Glenda
Cooper. Mrs. Ira Broach gave
some of the characteristics of
people with mental illness and
also some of the _people with
good mental health.
Mrs. • Leon Chambers asked
"What • Is "Our Community Do-
ing?" "The Concern the Church
Has and Is Doing" was explained
by Mni. Hoy tOwen. Mrs. 011ie
Cooper told of the "Relation of
Religion and Mental Health."
The meeting was closeda*
prayer by Mrs. Sanders
* • • •
;
Personels
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wayne
Pritchett of Dexter are the par-
ents of a son, Danny L e o n,
weighing seven pounds 5 ounces,
born on Tuesday, March 5, 'at
the Murray Hospital.
A son, Alan Wayne, weighing
seven pounds four ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wayne
West of Benton Route Three on
Tuesday, March 5, at the Murray
Hospital.
Fish should be strung through





Mrs Noel Melugin opened her
I (ruse on Olive Street for the
meetint of Circle I of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held on
Tuesday. March 12, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
The first three chapters of the
special home missiqn b o o k,
"Home Missions USA`' by Courts
Redford, were studied by the
group with Mrs. Melugin
-chew.
Mrs. Ragon McDaniel, chair-
man, presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by the
toistess.
Those present were Mrs. Owen
Billington, Mrs. E. D. Johnston,
Mrs. Jack Kennedy, Mrs. Noel
Melugin, Mrs. Mavis Morris, Mrs.
Ragon McDaniel, and Mrs. Her-
rington, the latter being a new
member.
According to the U. S. Cencus
Bureau, the average young veter-
an is earning $500 more per year
than the equivalent nun-veteran.
The first mention in history of
the employment to lenses as a
means of assisting the sight is
that OT Roger _Ptacon who lied in
the 13th century.
-
FRIDAY — MARCH 15, 1957
The United, States hag a beau-
Wins In Ireland tiful new songbird, the flame-
orange and black spotted-breast-
ed oriole frpm southern Mexico
' and Central America. A colony
of the orioles nest near Miami,
Fla. The birds apparently are
here to stay, says the National
• Geographic , Society.
Read Our (lassifieds.
FORMER Prime Minister of Ire-
land. Eamon de Vetere, '74, is
shown casting his vote in Dublin
in the Irish elections that swept
him back into power. Final re-
turns showed that his Fianna
Fail Party had won at least 78
seats of the 147-scat Parliament
For Lenten Reading . For Faster Qvesng
THE REVISED
STANDARD VERSION BIBLE
The *rod and accurate account of the life of
Jesus is timely reading during the Lenten season.
Written in the langeage of today, the RSVI3 presents this
an_d_ .all the great stories and teachings of the Old and New Testaments in the
easeteread language of our time.
Millions have turned to this Bible versiont or guidance, comfort. and
inspiration and have found the RSVB an ideal gift for Intel. confirmations,
graduations and weddings No gift can bring more lasting joy than the RSV
Bible published by Thomas Nelson & Sons_
bt 
.......Us. tiescoupon to order from
 „ -------------
Printed Power Beek Store — 202 -S.-4th St., Murray, Ky.
G•••1•5••5 PI••••• s•ro0 re.• 14.11•41 Slowdetd Vers,••• e5.1,•5•5
•ylit.•••• — 111.1.9.40•41
—"..."7/13':"1genume leather ;3607) $10 CO _Slack SturOle. (2603)-83 SO 2
i%tarpon buckram (3800) ...„ 6 00 _Biue cloth r2$001  3 25











sucii HfNDERSON met GRAVES
  ALSO  




tIMA 141111 • /1111/ ISM
1 ON OUR STAGE .
"PLATTERS and *
PICTURES"
Each SAT. 10:30 a.m.
This is Use Custom Royal Lancer 2 Door, one of 6 dashing Dodge hardtops. You'd feel like a king (or queen) in any one of them.
/PO
.5
First new idea in station wagons l'h years-the "Observation Lounge," The third seat of this Custom Sierra faces the rear, and passengers board at rear, also.
Here's sports car lowness with sports car handling. You ewer) along in a "Realm of Silence," master curves with race-car torsion bars. Up to 310 hp. V-&
Swept •Wing sweeps country!
Orders doubled on '57 Dodge!
It untieetehes ti-lwrrican• of power
It breaks through the vibration barrier
It la swept-wing mastery 01 motion
• Look around you. People eyeryeere are stPpping
up to the fun and pride of owning a Swept Wing
'57 Dodge (Including a great many who have bees
sold on other makes for years')
What's caused this swing to Swept Wing that has
doubled orders over lad year? ay.la so fresh it
makes ether cars look "old hat" by cbmpansort




The geetret adon',s of 1 451 f or,ton Atli: Ride,
Push Button TorqueFlite, Total Contact Brakes.
Luxury car looks and performance at a price lust
above the very lowest.
Find out for yourself why Swept Wing is sweeping
the country. See your nearby [Mee dealer an _1
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Is per word for one day, minimum of 17 Words for 50c — fic per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
FOR RENT
SIX ROOM duplex house, S .4th
St. Call 956-R-2. M15P
FOUR ROOM Garage apartment.
EInctric stove and refrigerator
.efurnished only. Phone 2363.
M15C
•
2 FURNISHED Apartments, hot,
cold water, and bath. .206 West
Main. Phone 325. 'I 17C
MODERN 3 ttOOM unfurnished
duplex, available now. Also five
room unfurnished apartment. See
Mrs. Bob McCuiston, 503
Phone 33. • M18C
2 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
Call Albert Crider, 872-W. M18P
5 ROOM Brick House with gar-
den and chickens on Lynn Grove
Hwy. Vs mile from city limits.
Phone 2260 extentiun 66. Call
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s- ELIZA3ETH SEIFERTS NEW NOVEL
builders of fine memorials for I
covet half century. Porter White, 1
M16C 
FOR ,SAL4EManager. Phone 121_ 
SEWIN MACHINES, Necchi,
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machtne Ex., 210 S: 4th.,
Paducah. 'Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. USW
ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast and
wrought designs, porch columns,
railings, mail box and light post,
picnic tables, yard furniture, etc.
Low prices, easy terrrt§, free es-
timates. M ay fiel d Ornamental
2881 Collect. A4c
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N 16th Ex. Phone
2250-J. A16C
•
I Bus. Opportunities 1 motor. Good condition, bargain.
jPs.t. :23aw.alloae Ml 8C
MAN WITH CAR to handle small
exclusive distributol•ship. Can -be
handled along with other busi-
ness. You should net over $4000
first three months of operation
Our system is 'a tremendous
merchandising method with un-
limited returns. $1500 cash and
references required .For personal
interview in your area, write to:
Simmons Enterprises, 727 Ponce















A Cali for Doctor Barto0. 2961 by Elisabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the pub-num, De4d. litsed • Os. Distritsiud by Xis' lreaturee Gradient& a
•
CHAPTEri 34 bility, all was moverni.ut. all was ; their ambulance made. He helped -
(AN Easter morning it had be. confusion, the less-hurt 
into cars.
mine a custom in the Hollies • People ran, people shouted. 
pee- I Still not speaking. he stood and
to erect a platform on the beach ple 
screamed. They pulled at tam- watched them , take June away,
of Green Lake at the center of the bers, they pulled at 
human limbs, with Mo' ,Chronister beside her.
half-circle formed by the hillocks seeking to drag out 
those who pressing the folded handkerchief
of sand. Behind this a scaffold- were caught 
underneath the which Grady gave him agairst
ing was built on which would weight of the mass, 
the puncture wound on her tern.
stand singers from the various Grady's terror 
increased when ple.
•• church choirs: their white-robed he located June- while still 500 And Grady stood 
back. frozen-
figures Would form a cross fac- yards away. She 
lay a little to 'aced, silent.
ing east. Children of the churches one side of the 
main mass, her Soon, Judge Cowan came from
centered the cross, head upon the 
sand, her limbs town in search of him: tie took
weighted with the timbers of the -his arm and led him to his car.
scaffolding, her body twisted, the Dr. Barton, someone had said,
white robe stained with crimson. was acting very queer
He ran and he ran and he ran "We're using your clinic as a
toward her-sobbing aloud in his first-aid hospital," said the judge.
effort to run faster. ."We need you there."
And then, at long last, he did Without speaking, Grady went
reach her, and with the inex- with him. When he seemed in-
orable cruelty of all such night- dined to balk at going into the
mares he must stand and watch clinic building, the judge's hand
another man lift her head in his was firm upon his forearm. And
arms and seek to draw her limbs the two men went inside.
The injured were ranged about
"Let her alone!" Sound came the outer rooms. In the examine-
at last, croaking, from -Grady tion room, a surgical setup was
throat. "Let her alone!" being arranged under Dr. Tomy-
By sheer strength, he forced Mo anovie's direction. The autoclave
Chronister's hand to release her, was going, and Tommy was al-
to let her lie upon the sand, ready at work, his slight frame
Because of her, Grady wished • Teeth bared, the two men faced engulfed in one of Grady's white
he had checked the jerry-built each other. 'You let her alone!" smocks.
t/ 
scaffold. From where he stood roared Mo. "You'd better not Pearl was there, helping Tom-
it looked rickety, though surely touch anyone! Doctor!" my, and Grady's instruments were
competent carpenters had erected Mo took • step backward from set out and ready.
it. And certainly the picture it that which he .iaw in Grady's / won't, I won't, I won't. The
made was effective. face. A step away- Grady's eyes bitter sound of resen tment
met other eyes, his ears heard clanged on in Grady's brain.
the voices which called to him, After a glance at Grady's face,
begging him- he looked at the Tommy took charge. He told Gra-
still-heaped and tumbled bodies. dy what to do in exactly the same
at the bloody hands and faces of tone as he told Pearl. He sent all
those who had struggled free; he others otit of the room. He threw
looked again at June where she out comments like corn from a
lay unconscious upon the sand, popper, and the town watched
and then he shut his eyes, he him, smiled upon him and talked .
straightened his back and he about bim as they whited out flu
walked like a man of stone away the street.
from those who pled with him to With first aid given ,at the
help, scene, the doctors could now take
I won't, he said to himself. They each case in turn. They had a
wouldn't let me before. And now contusion sand cuts; they had a
-I won't. I can't. spouting artery--they put On
clamps and sent the patient away
to the hospital. By now an am-
bulance had come from Elmore.
They had an abrasion, a man
whose whole left side, from brow
Is', ankle, was skinned raw and
filled with apliatera...The..Y__Ilad__
three cases 'of shock to varying
walked again toward the hurt and degrees-for these, he 
needed
the injured. blood. There was no time 
tb
He lifted timbers; he. tore the type, to transfuse.
choir robes into strips of cloth
and hound them about torn and
bleeding limbs, twisting them' Into
tourniquets with splinters of
lumber and study the heaped hod- wood. He did not speak, nor heed
tea at its base; he could search the things which others said to
_among the semicircle of people him.
who stood black upon the sand; Cold, frozen, he attended to
he could look even at the waters one injured person after another:
--- or the lake, the waves lifting, he gave them first aid. When the
ambulance came, he helpeci lift
But now, after no more really the injured to the stretchers, and
i than a 'mond of shucked Immo- did it. again a.* each trip which
The people of the community
congregated upon the s•n dy
beach. Some brought chairs, but
most stood. These people began
to as.semole before dawn: as day
brolre across the mist-shrouded
lake, their figures were defined
In ghosUy manner.
0 Grady Barton had taken a
stand on one of the smaller dunes
which overlooked the scerte. He
had brought his binoculars, and
he used them in the growing light
to pick out the faces of his
*friends. Sixty singers, June Cow-
an had said. June he found in
the group which formed the left
























The sun popped up from be-
hind the dune where Grady stood,
and its light gilded the group of
singers into beauty.
Alb, lona!
Watching through his glasses,
he saw the lips move, before the
music and the singing came to
his ears--thin, elfin, utterly love-
ly. His throat swelled at this
voicing of the Easter miracle in
song; he closed his eyes to
squeeze back the emotion which
crowded in upon him.
And opened them again-to
horror and to disbelief. The sound
came, belated, to his ears. His
eyes stared unbelieving at the
chaos of what had been a gilded
cross of singing people. He heard
the crash, the shouth and the roar
of the collapse. And even as he
heard it, and not believing it, he
began to run.
For a .breathless moment,
everything was very still, no
sound came to him at all, no
movement could be seen. Disas-
ter had frozen the scene in horror.
There was time to see It all, to
mark the single long spar of raw
The people watched him go, un-
believing. His step became slower
and slower and finally stopped.
His head was down now between
his shoulders - -then slowly, as a
man lifts a weight far beyond
his strength', every muscle &fram-
ing, he lifted his head. turned and,
As the cases came under their
hands, the doctors must decide
whom to send to the hospital,
whom to send home- - what emer-
gency aid to give, and how Much.
They had broken bones -ribs.
legs, an arm-a badly crushed
hand add there had been at least
one concussion. June Cowan.
- - -
Tomorrow in Chapter 35:
"What did you do with June?"
Grady demand,' of Mo.
- -
PIANOS, new and used, Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. " Al2P
HOUSE TRAILER, all aluminium.
Cheap if sold at once. Call Ted
Courtney, 640 Wheatley Coal Co.,
Mayfield, night Main. 3-3327.
M16C
SPECIAL Reduced Prices. 3 AKC
registered female German Shep-
herd puppies. $25 each. 2 months
old. Dial Paducah 5-9962 or see
at 140 Illinois Street Paducah in
Lone Oak. M15C
1-50 ALLIS Chalmers tractor,
plow, disc, harrow, cultivator and
rubber tired wagon, A-4. csindi-
tion. Gene T. Phillips, 563 May-
field Hwy., Benton, Ky. M1013
D H. P. MARTIN 40 outboard
FRYERS ON FOOT, 75e each.
Murray Hatchery. M18C
HELP WANTED
MEN fr solicitors with Standard
Coffee Company. No age limit.
Must be free to travel. Also route
man between age 25-35. Willing
to work, furnish reference and
post $500 bond Call James Nash,
phone 1384-J-1 M15C
15 BOYS age 11-13 who would
'like to earn white they learn.
Must be neat, courteous, reliable
and willing to work. Please apply
in person to James Harmon,
Lodger & Times. TF
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation to our- many friends_
and neighbors for their deeds of
kindness shown to us during the
illness and death of our'clear
wife and mother. Mrs. ' M. M.
Sykes.
For the beautiful floral offer-
ings, the food, the many thoughts
and expressions of sympathy and
to Bro.' M. M. Hampton and Bro.
Carlos. Outland for their consol-
ing words.
May God richly bless each and






Recommended For State Use
Tire UK Ag. 'cultural Experi-
ment Station said last week it
was recommending for use in
Kentucky the Korean lespedeaa
variety known as "Rowan."
The variety, made eligible for
certification in Kentucky, h a s
been tested three years in the
state. It is moderately resistant
to two forms of the rootknut
nematode, and has resiStance to
powdery mildew. - -
The variety proved. superior in
yielding ability also to
Korean lots, says William
S*roctie, UK Agricultural Experi-




ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS Rh — Livestock:
Hogs 12,500. Active. Barrows
and gilts 180 lbs up fully steady
to strung with ,Wednesday's as e
rage, Some 25 cents above yes-
terday. Lighter weights and sows
unchanged.' 1 to 3 mixed weight
and- grade 180 to 240 lbs 17
to 17.50; 1 to 2 190 to 230 lbs
17.75 to 18.00; sows 1 to 3 400
lbs down 16 to 16.50; heavier
sows 15.25 to r5.75.
att10 2.0110.-.C.a1ves, 700- Active
and fully steady to strong. Good
and choice steers and mixed
yearlings 20 to 21.50; choice
mixed steers and heifers up to
21.25. Cows firm. UtilRy and
commerccial 12.50 to 14.50. Bulls
steady. Utility and commercial
14 to 15.50; vealers and calves
active and steady. Choice vealers
largely 25 to 27.00; top 29.00.
Good vealers 19 to 24.00: good
and choice 300 to 450 lb slaughter
calves 17 to 20.
Sheep 300. Slaughter lambs
strong to 50 cents higher. Few
lots good and choice wooled
lambs 22 to 23.50; 22 head choice
and prime 24; part deck good





UNLV OUPAI MII.OL 1,11S rc,AR!
PARIS COAST GUARD
WED, 2 Dancing0MAR, 8 Till Midnight
Moonlight
Hwy. 79 and Tenn. River










WELL, IT'S $129,000, ANYWAY
OUSTED "21" TV quiz contestant Charles Van Doren shows his
ouster, Mrs. Vivienne Searing, his check for 5129,000 after the
show in New York. He was up to 5143,000, but she knocked him
down $14,000 when she beat him by seven points. (international)
• --......-
. i a_.rzia....n....r
1 . ... . .- URR Aj Riviwihip the cut" eNAl"e, co,4cD -,..ei-r),, .gr .c.;/re z_,A.,/r
(11)EN 6.1.5 SHOW SrAgTS .. 7:00
* — Calloway County's Year Round Drive-In — ir















— ME OWN -
Ea CORER . A'
TAY11R HONES .,,
PAN tit.C.L! ig,...,_:_' _
 ̀ i CELL 2455.
. '.DEATH ROW
.! AL TWO WM m la
• ' KATI CEU. AT SAN MOLTS!
SUNDAY - MONDAY MARCH 17 - 18
, A 6on RAY MILANI,.














list. At Lexington on 1958) 'Ro-
wan produced 6,450 pounds of
hay per acre compared to 5,180
pounds fur commercial strains.
The three-year production aver-
age in Central Kentucky was.
4,349 pounds and 3,750 Pounds
per acr,e for Rowan and commer-
cial, respectively.
Stroube noted Rowan "cannot
be distinguished from common
and other strains of Korean
lespedeza by seed or plan t
characteristIcs-and for that rea-
son it Ls imperative that seed
be. produced under state certifi-
cation-sp. the unpruvea charact-
eristics of the variety can be
maintained and farmers assured
of variety name trueness."-
He said breeder and foundation
seed (steps in proaucing certifi-
ed seed) of Rowan are proauced
by the North Carolina Agricul-
tural Experiment Station and the
North Carolina Foundation Seed
Producers, Inc., respectively. The
Kentucky Seed Improvement As-
sociation and Kentucky Seed
































I'VE KNOWN SLATS, MAN AND
BOY, FOR YEARS AND YEA RS - AND
I'M TELL IN' EVERYBODY - HE
NEVER DID A DISHONEST THING
IN HIS WHOLE LIFE,'
I RESPECT YOUR LOYALTY TO YOUR
NEPHEW, MISS SCRAPPLE - BUT
CAN YOU SWEAR THAT SLATS
DIDN'T ATTEMPT THE CRIME
HE'S ACCUSED OF ?
-I Pr
by Bambara Van Bursa
N-NO - EXCEPT TO TELL YOU















COME, STU DE NTS .f.r—
BACK TO WORKIT—
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creature with long black hair, ana I'm front . the Alps. The
parted in the middle, Who float-1 people in Houston have been
ed down a stairway in "Algiers." vera nice. I've_ directed three
The Hedy of 1957 noes not plays in a little theater group
appear to fit into that. screen there.", e
tape. But does she fit into the Miss- Larnarr, who now has
role of a Houston housewife short, dark red hair, is difficult
as "Mrs. Howard Lee?
Turns Director
"I'd like to be the ewoAtart
m 'Algiers' she said with a
.—}KILLYWOOD-111t--e---WaTerie+... '
Marr:-.the last of the imporist
exotic beauties, thinks
lied down to be. sartegatiefeabame
ed housewife" in Texas.
Heds- cattle to Bolls-wood t,
make one' of her rare public
appearances, in a sketch a eh
Jack Benny on CBS "Sri. wer
of Stars."
Her . very name brings. hack
memories et • that brea"ht -ik ne
laugh
"I'm just an old - fashioned , unit-view. sound like two radios
toreselte
TV things ntit to get into a I Recently she returned to' work
rut. Now the children are in jne_Holls wood for the' first 'time
action— and_ _id -hive to w-oettisarweI.-- SSamson_and. Delilah" to
egain. Otherwise itS a mentonous portray Jean of Arc in "The
life. S•ory of Mankind", an. all-star
sl can't be what people exposte epic at Warner Stodio. But ask
see to be and build .homes, run her about that and she smiles
'Sim, bring up . children, be a , Roots In Austria
•,.,1 and have everybody lean made a pictUre on my own
7 n she sighed wearily -The Love of Three Queens',
sTeaas- 'v-ri". --ritshitet---and tentehed - editing it
to inters iew because her conver-
sation tablehops from ire subject
to the- next. This Makes her
delightfully charming in a Euro-
But II _makes  an
TV Popular In
Mental Hospitals
CHICAGO — ei.-* Closed
circuit television may help relieve
the pressing shortage of staff per-
sonnel in the nation's mental
hospitals.
The American Medical Associ-
anal; has received a report from
California researchers who speak
optimistically of television-trans,-
-frithr, 
ers whereas commercial televis-
ion broadeas'ts- indiscriminately.
-- The_ researchers ,from, the _tau
EUROPE OIL SUPPLY GREATER
STAttlaiNG --(1:.E illdstratt Map. Stuart P. Coleman, vice
rrisisent ot atar.dard Od of New Jersey and chairman of the
Middle East emergency committee, which is handling the oil lift
tp .Eurose tells the Senate anti-monepals subcommittee in Wash-
tr. ten- ts.at Europe wall have more on intim secand three months
of 1637 tl.an in the Erststatree, The larger supply reetrine- trent leer-
%see. ... c ' ifet•
and 1 think it's good.. We did
this in . Some two years ago
MY bark broke when my car
.aerturned and I've been in
• constant pain.
- -1 have peace of mind but
' hectic. kit-. mss husband
end I separated" Well, are w,"
in Hollywood and he is
n..1 here so, we are not togegter "
,tdded apparently" as a Quip.
sIt's difficult • to live without .
roots Ben ,my roots are in
Arfstria!,...hty seconc( licomea is
in California and to have made
!his change to Texas under moQt
awlearri circumstances—"
-I never thosiglye I would .act
fir a living. It was to be just
‘r fun when I began. at 15.
Some day I want to get a house '
and a boat and live on a lake
-near Salzheirg."
N. AV that her cluldren are
.1:ter. she .hopes to do more
TV stows 'and films "but not
in those same Mata Hari .roles."
Hedy reflected on her screen
type that has been one symbol
ef foreign glamour for 20 years.
•sten a freak." she said.
•
TO THE VOTERS OF MURRAY AND
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KENTUCKY
I have flied' my tapers with the County Court
Clerk whicfi make.A. me eligible to seek, at your hand,
the office of Sheriff of Calloway County, Kentucky.
My" age is 4s and Violet Dunn Speight andibmyself
were manried -in 19:11 and from. this union we have two
children. Georgia Carol. age 17. and .1eriy: age 14. My-
-church .affiliation is Methodist and •my membership is" at
the First Methodist Church in _M:urray. Our family - re-
sides on South .16th Street wbere we have owned a home
for many years.
I am a veter...infrhaving served in' World War II
overseas. enlistinV as a Private affil being discharged ifs
a S4.rgeatt..Natut'afly I am mernber of The American
Legion and V.F.W.
-wife and ,I were in ihe.restaurant business for
many, years prior fo t: .ng .up the business *of live--
stock and -i•altle tra"ding.
• The re i-,11.1 .‘-el great deal more that I can say ex-
. cept that I N‘ ant to be your Sheriff beginning January
19178 and if in ,ee fit to east your vote in .pny behalf.
I pledge tat yOu in Aich capacity Ail! be my
full time upation for four vearm plus the r4ict that I




Ti Prevent pld frignmeorty envi-
e anut stains front "bleeding'
o!zh a new coat of enamel.
and the surface, wipe off tne
lie.1 !ten apply a thin coat rif
When it is drs, sand
seam. then apply an enamel une
:erc.,at before the final coat of
Heads New Nation
WHEN, on March 6, the new na-
tion of Ghana, becomes a free
-country on the African Gold
Coast, Sir Charles Arden-Clarke
(above) will continue as first.
_Governor-General and Com-
mander-in-Chief at the request
of Prime Minister, Dr Kwame
NkruMan7-For eight years Si;
Charles has held the British
post. Vice President Richard M
NI: sn arid hfs wife are now er
route for official ceremonies
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
CheeSe i.: a valuable food for
.people ot all ages, Mae-fourths
pound of the Aniericag'or Ched-
dar 'variety supplying more pro-
tein than a pound -of meat with
medium amount of- bone, says,.
Mrs. Lucille Warren, UK Exten-
sion foods specialist. The flavor
of cheese blends well v.ith bland
(odds, suCh as rice.
Baked Cheese and Rice




chology department of San Jose 1 c water
State College, Can Jose. 'Calif., 2 c grated cheese
said . closed-circuit TV, if used 2 t butter or margarine
properly. could enable a small c bread crumbs
number of trained personnel to Steam the rice. (which ,pre-'
apply therapy to a large number serves more. vitamins and mi-
of patients, yet still retain a "per- nerals than boiling it by heating
tre-attnent" effect: S ---7-3—cups- of water in a saucepan
The psychologists decided to with a heavy lid. Do not wash
experiment with closed-circut the rice. When the water boils,
television after noting that mental add salt and rice, stir well and
patients' behavior generally irn. bring to a boil. Immediately
nroved when they were allowed place lid on the pan and reduce
to watch TV commereial TV pro- heat to a low simmer for 14
'yams. Apparently' many of the minutes. Do not lift -ltd. Let
,atients began to identify ahem- stand 20 minutes. Pitt a layer it
,elves and .respond to television cooked rice in. a greased bakine
performers. dish and add grated cheese
Psychologists theorized that tel- Continue adning alternate layers
evision offered a means. of reach- of rice and cheese until dish is
nig the patient by gii-ing the almost full. Add .enough milh
impreasinn' of personal attention to come almost, to the tep of
yet still allowing the patient, to- the ricer Cover with crumbs,
remain in a egroup. - dot with butter and bake in
A study of groups, one allowed • moderate oven. 350 degrees, for
to watch only commercial tele- 30 minutes or until cheese is
.ision and the other allowed t04 melted and' crumbs are brown.
watch and participate in special Serves 6. -
slosel-circuit shows. showed Menu: Baked cheese and rice,•
marked and "significant improve- green beans, stewed tomatoes,
ment" in the behavior  of the carrot sticks, rye bread, butter
I
and apple betty;'--
After a film on graoming and
—etosed-ciruit group.
pc*ture, for example. The viewing I SPANIEL SPOILS SEARCH
women patients began to wear 
clean dresses . get permanent ATLANTA fu, — Police called.
waves and manicure their nails,
off a 
scorch of a suspected
"These films certainly have a 
site of an 'illegal whiskeS cache
lesson in them." one patient cotn-
because of a black cocker span- •
mented. "It's the first time any-
one ever thought we had enough 
lel. Detective W. K. Perry said
cense -to -understand or learn any-
thing."
PLASTIC PLANTING
CONCORD, N. H. —01— The
State Extension Service reports
that sev'eral agricultural experi-
ment stations are studying the
use of plastics as a soil mulch to
prevent weeds front growing in
the rows of cultivated props. The
Plastic is unrolled along the 'top
of the -Stiirand then the seeds
Or plants are planted in Weal
made in the plastic. Some of the
!tsgulta—a0-- far -nave- keen gala
encouraging.
Large quantities of high-quali-
ty hay in dairy heifer rations
can materially reduce the cost of
rearing dairy herds replacements.
Commercial hatcheries in Ken-
tucky produced 13,023,000 broil-
ers last year.
A Rare Photo
TAKEN BY Lisa Larsen, first
American woman photographer-
reporter allowed to enter Corn--
rnunist Outer Mongolia, this pic-
ture shows a Mongolian cattle
breeder roaming the plains that
once nurtured the hordes of
Genghis Khan. It is one of 50
prints that are being exhibited
for the first time at the American
htuseura of Natural History in
New York City. In her 1,000-
mile journey, Miss Larsen found
that, despite many modern im-
provements, about 75 percent of
the people are still nomadic
herdsmen. (Central Press)
GAMBLER.BOOTLEGGER Clifford 0. Bennett (left) Is shown on
Senate labor probe witness stand in Washington' after several
t- other, ant n•!!•15 P.A Id he gat-) a $500 bribe to Portland, Ore.,
! Mayor Terry D. Schrunk, also shown (right) at the hearing. At
the time, the mayor was sheriff. Schrunk said the arcueation was
"fantastic." The witnes.ses said the bribe was for not ralding...sh
after-hours "dive." As for'fisrinett, all he would give in t,be way
of laursuatiori was Lame tu:41.,aa4ass,./Interdiftwntsi diantaphotosj,
••••••••.-- -.••••••"4-E•ampr. .•a•riOfa.:•"r•aial/a•if,Fs•'0iPdisi•:••••r-f•aa.••••(.-•r•,••.•••••••7••-•;••4•••aaItilg -:-:,--v-,.•_,L -a. • ..-.1•••1•4•4Wri.A.A.ra • -
^
-•,••••••,•••
he was trying to reach a second-
floor apartment when the
a mother guarding her puppies.
sank her -teeth in his leg. Perry
went to a hospital for treatment
and gave up ttu• search.
Royal Comfort
THE DUCHESS of Kent, who rep-
resented Queen Elizabeth of
Great Britain at the ceremonies
marking the creation of the new
African State of Ghana (form-
erly the Gold Coast), is shown
comforting a native baby at
Accra. The youngster began to
wail at one of the functions at-
tericied by the Duchess, so she
picked him up and played
mother. (International)
ssesteeseass--S=.
FRIDAY — MARCH 15, 1957
IN COURT WITH 14th HUSBAND
MRS. BEVERLY AVERY is shown In Los Angeles court with her 14th
husband, Gabriel Avery, 46, where she went to complain that
No 13, Raymond J O'Malley, 41, was $233 in arrears on alimony
ordered from their 1954 divorce. Truck driver O'Malley, now wed
to his seventh wife, was ordered to pay It off at $25 a month.
Mrs. Avery, 46, is first wife for Avery, also 46. (international)
.— MARKET WORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
March 12, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 812
Good Quality Fat Steers  $18.00-20.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle. 14.00-17.50
Baby Beeves  15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 11.00-12.80
Canners and Cutters  7.00-10.50
Bulls  4.70 down
VEAI.S —
Fancy Veals  26.20
No, 1 Veals  23.00
No, 2 Veals  20.50
Throwouts  • 6.50-17.5Q
' 'OGS —




See them now in our win-clow
To be given away Saturday night
April 20th. All you have to do is
come in and register, children up
to age 12 eligible. You don't have














Ness ideas in shoe:. to make sour youngster.' eyes
sparkk nationally wherti•cd high
in valise .., low in price.
GIRLS PATENTS & WHITES
priced from S2.98 !9--$6.95
BOYS DRESS OkFORDS
priced from $3.95 to $6.95
POPULAR POPULAR
STYLES PRICES
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